
 

Who We Are

venue rental information
1150 S Lipan St. Denver, CO 80223

What We Do

How It's Done

Uncle Tim's Cocktails was founded by Tim Felkner
and Patrick Stern following a decade of hosting
events together. "Uncle" Tim, is a veteran of the
restaurant industry. The two noticed a lack of quality
bottled cocktails in the market. Thus, Uncle Tim's
Cocktails was born.

Uncle Tim's Cocktails is proud to share our mobile bar for all your event and celebration
needs! The Uncle Tim's Cocktails team is energized by creating unique experiences. There's

nothing this crew of troublemakers loves more than spending time with others over delicious
cocktails, except for maybe pairing that experience with music. Aside from our venue space,

Uncle Tim's Cocktails also offers bottled craft cocktails and mobile bar services.

 Our offerings are customizable to your liking. We'll tailor your Uncle Tim's Cocktails
experience down to the glassware. Are you hosting a happy hour, holiday party, or shindig?

Rent our space or our mobile bar can come to you! 

UNCLETIMSCOCKTAILS.COM

events@uncletimscocktails.com | (720)-722-8747



$20/person beverage minimum

$10/cocktail and wine

$5/beer and NA beverages

Final bill based on consumption

Venue Rental: $150/hr with a 4 hour minimum 

(setup and takedown must be included)

$2,000 beverage minimum

Two bartender included, additional servers and

bartenders available for $50/hr. Compostable cups

included, glassware available for $2/person. 

Outside food is permitted, Uncle Tim's can provide

Charcuterie and Cheese plates. We work with chefs

and catering companies that can provide appetizers,

buffets, and seated lunch and dinner menus. Inquire

for options and pricing.

Outside alcohol is not permitted. In addition to our

standard offerings, we can provide a champagne

toast, non-alcoholic cocktails and custom cocktails. 

Additions:

Cost Breakdown:

Guests may cancel their Booking until 30 days before the event start time and will receive a full refund

(including all Fees) of their Booking Price. Guests may cancel their Booking between 30 days and 7 days

before the event start time and receive a 50% refund (excluding Fees) of their Booking Price. Booking

cancellations submitted less than 7 days before the Event start time are not refundable.

Cancellation Policy:

venue rental information

Speakers/PA

Microphone

Seating

Tables

Tablecloths

Dining Sets

Free Parking

Amenities:

Kitchen

Restrooms

ADA Accessible

Studio Lighting

Ambient Lighting

Projector

WiFi

PA System

Street Parking
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